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CHAPTER X (Continued).
Haupmann stepped

CAPTAIN the threshold, threw a
around the apart- -

rnent, and uttered an exclama-
tion.

I made a quick gesture to Morgan. He
understood and followed the other.. Al-
most pushing the Bresclan out of myway. 1 closed the door and turned theey.

Upon witnessing this apparently hos-
tile action the captain" backed hastily
uainsi me wall and drew his revolver.He did not attempt to conceal his sur-
prise. He had expected to find only an

valet, guarded by the vigilant
xierr Halfenstein. Instead, he was con-
fronted by two strangers, with the valethovering in the background.

Morgan glanced at me; his face ex-
pressed a silent Interrogation. Weheard the click as the Brescian cockedhis revolver.

There was a sharp exclamation be-
hind me. and I turned Just in timo to
Bee McGregor covering the fellow withthe spy's weapon. It was plainly time I
,Bald something.

"Come, come," said L as calmly aspossible. "There is no'neod fnr hi.play of firearms. You are In no danger
from any one here. Captain Haup-
mann."

But the Brescia still remained upon
the defensive.

nere is Herr Halfenstein?" he de-
manded, addressing McGregor.

The valet muttered something, and it
was I who answered:

"There is no such person here. Myman has told me of your visit of a shorttime ago, and that you wanted to in-
terview the occupants of this apart-
ment Your companion is no longer
here, but as you have returned, it Is.

uij necessary 10 siate your Dusiness.By what right do you enter this room
and demand an interview?"

"I am an officer of the Bresclanarmy." replied the captain haughtily.
"That scarcely gives you the licenseto Intrude yourself on the privacy of a

Buest of this hotel. "We have the rightto demand an explanation," I retorted.
"Which Is that your presence is de-

manded at the castle. You will be wiseto submit quietly, for we know you areHerr Morgan." he answered.
"You are laboring under a mistake. Iam not Herr Morgan, nor do I under-Btan- d

why I should be subjected to in-
sult." I retorted.

"You will, doubtless, receive suffi-
cient explanation from the proper quar-
ter. I have nothing to do with that. Ifyou can prove that neither of you Is
Herr Morgan, so much the better for
3'ou: but it will be necessary to explainwhy'your man, who has been Identifiedas the valet who accompanied HerrMorgan from Paris, is here in your
apartment " He spoke sharply.

"And If we refuse to Submit to your
demands'" I queried.

"It will be all the same to me. onlyyou will have the honor of being escort-
ed through the streets by a guard of
soldiers "

"If you are permitted to summon
them." broke In Morgan quietly.

An ugly expression crossed the Bres-clan- 's

face It was evident he felt sure
or nimseir. and he read a threat inMorgan's remark. For the moment I
almost feared he might fire withoutwarning. Instead, he shrugged his
shoulders

It can scarcely be necessary for me
to point out the foolishness of opposi-
tion At the first mow I shall fir.
Even should you have the fortune to
overcome me It would profit u,,lual he courage.

shot would against such
room. He and a.'"7 yiui:u- -

volce which showed he considered all
Rround for argument knocked from un-
der our feet
a grim some ma be Butpiajed oerlips jIajor Sm,inof and captain

"Should you fire first the result must
be the same; there are a score of of-
ficers below." he added.

"You have to take us to your
castle?" demanded Morgan. I could see
he was sparring for time.

"So It would seem," replied the Bres-
clan shortly "And. permit me to state,my time Is valuable."

The man was proving he was not a
coward, he would do as he had de-
clared, either shoot one of us or hlm-Fl- f

receive a bullet The moment had
arnveo lor mo to play my trump card ..,.......

ne Packedor ff-e- t yielding
In case should

before the governor and questioned on
the charge of " I paused.

conspiring against the government
of Brescia. It is a serious matter, mv
friend filled In the captain coldlv

"Ah'"
for conspiracy. Did you know that,
itoninson?

I knew he had been quite In the dark
and doubtless believed the Bresclan of-
ficer had been we were
suspected of possessing the fateful
documents I hastened to explain the
situation, so far as It embraced Haup-
mann

"It would seem," said I". "there is a
conspiracy hatching In this little corner
of the Balkans I Judge we are
suspected of crossing the border to fur-
ther the cause of the conspirators. It
would appear that a person named
Halfenstein has asserted that he

one of us as the companion
Of a man named Morgan The gov-
ernor of Brescia desires to ask the
latter a few questions Through this
Halfcnstcln's identification we find our-
selves the subject of suspicion and
asked to convey to a mil-
itary prison."

"Where you will doubtless have the
pleasure of meeting Herr Halfenstein,
who Is seldom mistaken," added the
captain gruffly.

"A secret service agent, employed by
the governor of and doubtless

Oe has a reputation for shrowd-pess?- "

"iraupmann shrugged his shoulders.
"None shrewder In Europe," he

briefly
I turned to at the same time

taking the match-saf- e from my
pocket.

"I think," said I, "we will permit this
gentleman to summon his brother of-
ficers who are below. happen to pos
sess a little Information me
by this same Herr Halfenstein who Is
one of the smartest spies in Europe
nnd who possesses the full confidence
of the governor of Brescia. We may
assume Halfenstein was careful to
make no error, for the matter is a
serious one for certain people. We
will go before the governor, who Is
waiting impatiently for the informa-
tion which his agent has Intrusted tome t"Good heaven'" burst out Morgan.
"What are you talking about?"

I opened the match-saf- e, out the
paper, and tendered the empty box to
him He at It In blank aston-
ishment

"And you obtained this where?" he
demanded.

"From Herr Halfenstein. who found
It on the floor of a In Paris. It
Is evident the fellow is a person of

shrewdness, for In place of
using It for matches he made it the
repository of certain information de-
sired by the governor of Brescia. A mo-
mentthen we will accompany this
gentleman to the castle."

I stepped nearer to the window and
unfolded the paper. From the expres-
sion upon the faces of Morgan and
McGregor I fancied they suspected I
had taken leave of senses Even
the Bresclan exhibited mild surprise,
but fearing I bo up to some trick.
he held his revolver In readiness. I
glanced at the paper, raised my
eyes to of our captor.

"It would seem." said L "it has
reached the ears of the governor that
certain citizens of Brescia are concoct-- j
Ins a Plot to overthrow his authority.

H

Having full confidence In his agent,
Halfenstein, he placed the matter Inhis hands with instructions to obtainthe names of the conspirators. I shallhave the honor, acting for Herr Halfen-stein, of placing the list in the gov-
ernor's hands."

watched the man's face closely, for,I was apparently perfectly atmy ease, my heart was beating like a
r. If I was mistaken wewere doomed to imprisonment, orworse.

For a moment his countenance re-mained perfectly Impassive; then I
musc'es of his tlrm-s- et Jawtwitched ever so little. I permitted mvglance to return to the list In my hand...'" Appears Halfenstein has beenthorough, for the list of names Is

lengthy: 'the Coiinim rn nni.
leun. Major Shulhof. Captain Haup-
mann. Herr ' "

I heard a quick exclamation fromMorgan; and suddenly he threw himself
between me and the

F
CHAPTER XI.

The Boot on the Other Leg.
OR the moment I could not real

ize what had taken place, for
the two bodies crashed against
me together and I was hurled

backward, my head coming into vio-
lent contact with the wall.

Then, the effects of the shock passing.
I understood that Morgan and the cap-
tain were engaged in a silent struggle,
while McGregor hovered over them,
waiting for a chance to seize the enemy
bv leg or arm.

I got upon my feet, my head buzzing
and ideas at sixes and revena. Then I
reeltanl I no longer had the paper,
nor could I see It lying on the cat pet
ne.ir the pot where I hud stood. Itwas McGregor who enlightened me.

"He tried to snatch it, sir; he was
mQI ,n J,op of 'ou when Mr.-Bas- com

him off. It's under them, and
" " '""-T- mei..

Phe ilttfM.'X" 1Cn?th UIon the fioor?
ninnntfi0 s.c0,chman Interrupted his ex-- ?

H?n by tnrwinK himself forwardupon member, to whichhe clung with the grimness of despair
W'1S n(?w n,y to take a hand.

o?o"ot 'Iy the PaPcr. ht the
b revolver was somewhere beneathtlic mass. Three against oneis overwhelming odds, and we soon hadthe fellow over. when, while Morganand Mccregor pinned him down. I se-

cured the list and weapon. The for-mer I tucked carefully away in my fobpocket, the latter I renderedby throwing out the cartridges. Then Iadvised Morgan he might release ourprisoner.
Captain Haupmann exhibited a cool-ness unexpected under the circum-stances. Being permitted to get upon

his feet, he arose slowly, forth apocket handkerchief and wiped away
the perspiration which was streaming

his face. A dull red showed un-
der the coat of tan, and I noted hishandh trembled slightly; but his voicewas hrm enough when ho addressed me."It would appear the boot is on theother leg for the moment; su-
periority of numbers," said he grimly.

Then hi glanced at the revolver which
I had tossed upon the bed

"It seems you have taken precautions,
although it Is three against one. Was
It fear of a bullet or the report you
wished to guard against?"

"Perhaps both," I answered shortly.
"A loaded revolver In the hands of a
aesnerate man is always dangerous.

"And you consider me a desperate
man?"

".Naturally; a traitor to the ruling
government Is a dpsnemtn lndl- -

you noth-- 1
unlpss lacks To con-

ing. The bring a dozen to sPlre a man as the Baron
mis spoke calmlv. In " i '"("ra l""'"fi-- .

drew

those

drew

down

latly so in the case of an officer attach
ed to the baron's personal body guard.
Now the Countess von Holleun Is a
orave woman; nut. being a woman.

smile HnnnmZ mcrcj' shown hers lth Haiip- -

orders

mann I can imagine the ending.
He nodded, and I saw him swallow

times; as one (.wallows In the
face of a great crisis. But he made no
attpmpt at a denial, nor pretended to
treat the matter Hehtly. Probably he
realized that denial was useless; the
momentary terror which had prompted
him to try to snatch the paper had
been confession.

1 saw his gaze shift fron one object
to another in the room. Then, before I
rould divine what he contemplated, he
made a sudden leap past me,
nnrl iit.nn flio hnrl Rnn1(hliir nr. tliot. i . .j t ....:. ... " ::?. -- '," "u " . mai we report reoiver, against tne wan,

a revolver will doubtless arouse the ht.s planted firmly on the
hotel. that we be taken ovr-rins-

"Of

"

that

are

who

gold

mv

then

turn

On the instant the revolvers In the
hands of Morgan and McGregor were

him, but he only uttered
hollow lauch.

If could shoot you all and destroy
exclaimed Morgan, "so It is the paper before any one entered I

Informed

should

Identifies

ourselves

,

Brescia;

Morgan,

I
furnished

"

looked

hotel
par-

ticular

might

aunough

some-thing

some-
what

Brescian.

extended

heaving

harmless

through

alwavs

forward,

covering

I

would not hesitate. You think vou will
hand me over to the governor; to suf
fer slow torture in the castle yonder;
I do not think so," said he hoarsely.

Morgan uttered an exclamation and
started forward. With a rapid move-
ment the Bresclan raised his revolver,
turned the muzzlo upward so It pressed
acainst his Jaw Just below the ear.

We heard the click as he pressed .the
spring He uttered a sharp oath and
his finger tightened a second, a third,
a fourth, and a fifth time; only as
manv clicks answered the pullling of
the trigger. He had not seen me throw
out the five cartridges which titled the
cylinder.

A Conllnrtntlon of Thin Story Will Be
Found In Tomorroiv's

InHUe of The Times).

Keep House Closed
To Have It Cool

In hot weather the good housewife
realizes that everything must be done
to keep the house as cool as possible,
and she has learned to do It scientific-
ally. She airs out the whole place be-
fore the sun Is hlh, and then closes It
up for the day, thus securely keeping In
the cool nlr of early morning. In a city
--iliere brick and stone make the heat
of midday particularly depressing. It
is important to do this, but unfortun-
ately most of the houses do not have
blinds cr other means of shutting out
the sun.

After airing the house close all the
blinds, but leave the windows open. The
shutters in the blinds should be shut
tight on the sunny side, but left partly
open on the others to admltt stray

should be flung open again.
It Is easy enough to keep a cool cellar

throughout the summer If widows
In It opened night closed all
day. With a grating over each window
there will be no trouble from prowling
cats other nuisances.

Xowhere Is coolness more Important
than in the bedrooms, for in a hot, close
room It Is impossible to sleep.

Tho ono and only room which should
not be closed In the heat of day Is the
kitchen If one Is burning wood or coal.

Sultanettes.
Pick and clean carefully half a

pound of fine sultana raisins and toss
them In a little light wine.

Have ready a number of sponge pyra-
mids, scoop out the center of each, and
substitute a filling of sultanas.

Scatter the crumbs over the bottom of
a glass dish and nour over them a boil-
ed custard. Meanwhile decorate thepyramids with Icing, arrange them In
" n. ana ret aside till cold. Otr-nls- h

with almond spikes pistachio
nuts.

LOCAL MENTipN
Soft Crabs, ioc. Fat and Fine Always.

Mid. Lunch, 1008 Pa. aye.; 610 8ta,

on Visit
to .

Rear Admiral Willard H. Brownson,
U. S. N and Mrs. Brownson, who haye
been making an automobile tour
through the. Berkshire and the "White
mountains, accompanied by their
daughter, Mrs. Thomas C. Hart, wife
of lieutenant Commander Hart, U. S.

N, have arrived at Profile House, N. H.
They have recently been at Lenox,

where they were extensively enter-
tained during their visit to their son- -
in-la- w and daughter, Lieut. Com. and
Mrs. Charles L. Husbey, of the Navy.

r
Mrs. Mason and Daughter
To Summer in Virginia.

Mrs. Guy Mason and her small daugh-
ter, Louise, left Washington 'yesterday
for Berryvllle, Clark county, Va., where
they will spend the summer.

The as&Istant Secretary of the Navy
and Mrs. Beekman WInthrop, who ar
rived at Newport today for a brief
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. C. Tay-
lor, will be the honor guests at a din-
ner Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are giving
tomorrow night.

-.J.- Mr,

and Mrs. John Hays Hammond,
the former special ambassador from the
United States to the coronation of King
George of England, sailed from England
yesterday for New York. On their ar-
rival Mr. and Mrs. Hammond will open
their summer home at Beverly, Mass.,
for the season.

f- .-
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Dodce

are expected to arrive In New York to-
morrow from England, and will go di-
rectly to Newport where they will spend
the season at the Lanier villa. Mr.
Dodge was the secretary to Mr. Ham-
mond's mission to the coronation.

Mrs. Rose Davlr, of the Royalton. an-
nounces the marriage of her daughter.
Miss Beatrice Davis, to Harry Levlson,
of Steubenvllle, Ohio. Wednesday. July
12, at the residence of the officiating
clergyman. Rabbi S. Sllverstone.- -

Miss Valerie Garrard, daughter of
Col. Joseph Garrard, commanding of-
ficer at Fort Myer. has gone to Fortress
Monroe for a tew weeks' visit to Miss
Margaret Klmberley.

THE

Times Inquiry Department
Will you please tell me th best soap for

removing pimples and blackheads from the
facf? Yours truly. A HEADER.

The liquid green soap, which Is a
vegetable compound, is the best soap

removing pimples The dressing may be poured
In combination wltn ether It Is still
moro beneflclil. The latter prepara-
tion Is made In the proportion of two
ounces of liquid green soap and two
ounces of ether, applied with a soft
cloth, night and morning, allowed to
remain a few minutes and then wash-
ed off with clear, soft water.

Times Inquiry Department:
Will jou please publish the wedding anni-

versaries? I hae noon them several times
in The Times, but hae failed to keep this
Information Very truly. A READKIt,

First, cotton; scond. paper; fourth,
leather; fifth, wooden; seventh, woolen;
tenth, tin; twelfth, linen; fifteenth,
crystal; twentieth, china; twenty-fift- h,

sliver, thirtieth, pearl; fiftieth, golden
wedding.

Times Inquiry Department:
Would you kindly tell me where I couM

communicate with the following actresses
rharlott- - Walker. Julia Dean, and PhtUls
SherwoHl Yours truly, M G

All may be addressed care the Dra-
matic Mirror, 121 West Forty-secon- d

street. New York city.

Times Inquiry Department:
Will jou kindly let me know In vour col

umns If there are any premiums on the fol-
lowing piece of 1SS", half dime of
HS7; penny of 1SE9; Panama nickel of 1904,
II bill of 1KD6? Very truly. M. M. B

I find only your piece listed
In mv catalogue. This will command a
premium of from 15 to 25 cents. If you
will send a stamped addressed envel-
ope, I will return the name of a dealer
who will give you further information
regarding your coin.

Times Inquiry Department:
Please tell me If It Is proper for a young

man to put his arm around a young lady
In the theater. As eer, NELLIE.

If the young man is an actor, and Is
making love to some young woman on
the stage. It is perfectly proper for him
to put his arm about the young lady's
waist. If he Is a spectator, I would
advise him to postpone his love-maki-

to some more suitable time and place.
Times Inquiry Department:

Will you please tell me through your
Inquiry Department whether there are. any
trained fleaa on exhibition anywhere? In
fact, tell me all you can about such.

Very truly. Mrs. M. It. W.
In the earlv spring there was a trained

flea circus in a theater on Pennsylvania
avenue, near Seventh street, which

a week. The little Insects were
trained In manv tri.;ks. such as riding
In a carriage, boxing, doing acrobatic
stunts, and sitting at a table, eating. I
was told at the time that the training
required infinite patience and skill, and
that the owner of the circus valued the
fleas at several thousand dollars. Train-
ed flea circuses have been popular in
England for manv years, but they are a

breezes. Toward evening all the blinds novelty in this country. A Western man

the
are all end

and

and

told mo that tha Idea of training fleas
originated In the mind of a convict in a
foreign prison who spent his time teach-
ing his little visitors to do tricks of va-
rious sorts anf exhibited them upon

his freedom.

Times Inquiry Department:
Will you kindly state the height of therockets at the fireworks display on the Mon-

ument grounds the Fourth of July night?
Thanking you, rj. c

One newspaper says 30 feet; another
2J0. You ran pay your money and take
vour chnicK. as nobody seems to be able
to state the approximate height of the
rocketa any moro definitely than this.
TImea Inquiry Department:

"Will you kindly tell me the story of the
bronze monument In Rock Creek Cemetery?
The monument of a woman In --a sitting
posture. What does the figure represent, and
Is there any lesson Intended bv this peculiar
work of art? mks. j. v. U.

A full description of this monument
was given in the Inquiry Department
of The Times on May 24. copies of
which may be obtained at this office.
The files will be placed at your disposal
if you will call at the business office of
Tho Time.

o m e ursday, 13, H

Admiral Brownson, Wife and Daughter,
Thomas C. Hart, in' New Hampshire

Motoring Party Roundly

Entertained
Lenox.

TIMES
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Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.-Broo- ks Back

From Wedding Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Brooks, Jr.,
have returned from their wedding trip
abroad and are the guests of Mr.
Brooks parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
B. Brooks, at their place in the Green
Spring Valley. Mrs. Brooks was former-
ly Miss Louise Cromwell, daughter of
Mrs. Oliver Cromwell, of Washington.

John Barrett who has been appoint-
ed by the President to represent the
Governmen X the opening of the San
.Diego ExpjMtlon. July 19, will leave
Washington this evening for California.-- -

Seilchi Takahashi, the former third
secretary of the Japanese embassy, left
Washington yesterday for Seattle,
Wash., to take up his duties as Japan-
ese consul, to which position" he has re-
cently been promoted.

4
, Mrs. F. H. Bacon has as her guest
this week, her cousin. Miss Bessie
Campbell, of Newark, N. J. Mrs.
Bacon will return to Newark with Miss
Campbell, and from there will go to
western nevf lorK visiung rcwuves iu
Lyons and Auburn.

Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Main and her
daughter. Miss Mabel Frothlngham
Main havo closed their apartment In
the Wellington and have gone to Tem-pleto- n,

Mass., to spend the summer.

Ice Shave Useful in
Freezing Ice Cream

In preparing the ico for freezing Ice
cream it is a great convenienceto havo
an lco shave. If you have one shave
the Ice very fine. If not, put the Ice
in a sack and pound it until It Is broken
in the smallest pieces possible. Put In
a tub and mix with coarse salt In the
proportion of one-thir- d salt and two-thir-

Ice. Scald the can to be sure It
Is perfectly clean, and pour In the mix-
ture to be frozen.

Fasten the can in the tub and fill the
space around It with the Ice and salt,
piling It up over the top. Start turning
the crank rapidly, and then turn stead-il- v

without stopping, until it begins to
turns very hard, when the cream will
be frozen- - After starting to turn do
not stop for any reason or the dasher
will become stuck, and It will be hard
to finish the freezing. Remove the
dasher, put a cork in the hole and re-

pack with Ice and salt; cover with an
old carpet or newspapers and let stand
for at least half an hour.

Cold Asparagus With
A French Dressing

Cold asparagus Is a favorite salad,
and when dressed with a French dress-
ing, made with but a hint of vinegar.
It Is most delicious. U.e If possible the
thickest stalks, for these have grown
quickly and are more tender man the
th In. scrawny ones.

for and blackheads.! over the
whole, or served in individual dishes.
and each one dips the stalks Into his
portion of sauce as deslied. Just a
suspicion of chives or onion Is often
added to the dressing
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Miss Spellman to Wed
B. H. Detenbrock on

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spellman an-
nounce the approaching marriage of
their daughter. Miss Mary Josephine
Spellman, to Benjamin H. Detenbrock.
The wedding will take place Wednes-
day morning, July 19, at 11:30 o'clock, at
St. Stephen's rectory", the Rev. J6seph
Cassldy officiating. ""

Miss Spellman will be her sister's only
attendant, and Morse J. McAulIffe will
act as best man for Mr. Detenbrock.-

Miss Selma Kahn left today to spend
the remainder tit the summer at Baby-Io- n,

L. I., as the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. Carl Sellgman.

-- -
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Swote, of Bir-

mingham, Ala., are spending a few days
in Washington with relatives.

Mrs. Bertha Oettlnger and daughter.
Miss Dorothy Oettlnger, left Washing-
ton vesterdav tn finonri th autrimon In
the Catskills.

--M- rs.
Henry Kaufman and children are

spending the summer at Ingleslde.
4

Mrs. Harry Friedlander has left toJoin her sister-in-la- Mrs. R. Ellas, of
"":" f"i. at. me urana Hotel, westernUtthkllls, where they will spend the re-
mainder of the summer.

Jackets Now
Made in

American girls long since took up the
happy habit of depending on

sweaters for warmth in sum-
mer. True. It gives one a pleasant feel-
ing to believe that there can ever be
need for a sweater from May tq Octo-
ber, but there are evenings that are
cool, and every one does not stay In
this climate. The coast and the moun
tains require sweaters over thin every-
day frocks, and so it has become the
fashion for women of all ages to indulge
in such a garment purely for summer
wear.

They come In all sizes and colors,
have many pockets, are often made
ornate by bands of another color knitted
Into the foundations, and look smarr.
Indeed, over a white shirt waist and
linen skirt.

8o far they have ruled supreme among
the vacationists until the snappy top
coat came In of plaid or wool, with its
raglan shoulders and loose back. Thisyear both the sweater and the top coat
have a brand new rival. It is the Nor-
folk Jacket made of Shetland wool.

Whether or not these Jackets will
catch on must be solved by time, but
the tailors are offering them to w;ll
dressed women, and have found that
they go pretty well. The cloth is im
ported to this country and is novel,
warm, and artistic. Tt gives the ap--

of wool, and Is quite glossy,
in scarlet, green, blue, and

tan. Among these colors green and
wallet are running a race for first
place.

FQR LITTLE FOLK JUST BEFORE

A

THE ADVENTURE OF THE FAIRY QUEEN

W

Sandman's Stories

HEN the fairies leturned that
night and did not And
queen they waited until
morning. thinking some

thing very Important had called her
away, and that she would' return with
the first morning light.

But when it was daylight and. she-di-

not appear they began hunting about
the woods for htr. One fairy found her
crown on the bush, and after a while
her wand was discovered, but when her
little shell coach was found by another
fairy they felt sure some terrible fate
had befallen aueen.

They went to the water nympths, but
they had not seen her. Then they asked
the Elves, but could tell them
nothing. The goblins they could not
find and they wondered If they might
not have something to do with the dls--

1rrMN WAS

appearance of their queen. Finally, one
of the fairies thought of Witch Slndok
and they went to ner At nrsi me
witch denied all knowledge of their
queen, but after a day or two passed
and she did not return, the witch told
them how the aueen had come to her
and been changed Into a white rabbit
and had gone to visit the goblins.

"What shall we do?" they asked
"Witch Slndok; "we will never be able
to enter the land of, the goblins, and
If they have discovered who she Is they
will newer le her come cack to us.
All the fairies began to weep, for they
were very fond of their Queen. "Witch
Slndok waved her stick and told them
to be quiet. "We must look for a sign,
the told them; "your Queen will bo
sure to let us know In some way If she
needs help. Come with me and we will
search the fields, as they are more
nearlv connected with the goblins lands
than "any other place."

The moon was shining very brightly
and Witch Slndok and th" fairies went
Into the fields. looking closely at the
ground as they went along.

Suddenly "Witch Slndok raised her
stick and called the fal.-le- s. "Look,"
she said, pointing to bare spot on tho
ground which formed a circle or ring,
nnd In the center of which grew a tuft
of grass. .

"It is a fairy ring' cneu me laines
as they gathered around it: "but where
is our Queen?"

"That Is for us to discover," said the
witch, "it may be a lona time before
we find her. but your Queen surely
made this ring. There Is not another
one around here, and we must watch.
Hide all of you." she said, "and I will
change myself Into a tree by the road-
side, and we will see what happens."

The fairies hid among the grasses,
and after a while they heard voices,
and from out of the woods came the
gablins In large numbers. They seemed
to be guarding something very care-
fully.

When they reached the fairy ring thu
fairies saw a little white rabbit securely
bound with vines. The goMlns put the
rabbit In the ring and unloosened the
vines, so It could run around, but they
held fast to the ends.

The rabbit ran around the circle, stop

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
TEES is the caution applied to the public announsement of that has

been manufactureQ under the supervision of H. Pletcher for over
30 years the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attention of fathers and
mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears his signature in
black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature appears on both sides
of the bottle in red. who have used Castoria for their little ones in the

Sast years need no warning against counterfeits and imitations, but our present
is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of intro-

ducing into their families spurious medicines.

It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the
nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what should
more properly be termed Counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not only for
adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves on the mother
to what she gives her child. Adults can do that for themselves
but the child has to rely on the mother's watchfulness.
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Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Central Drug Co, of Detroit, Mich., say: "We consider toot Castori
la a class distinct from patent medicines and commend It"

Christy Drug Stores, of Pittsburg, Pa., say: "We hayo sold your
Castoria for so many years with Bach satisfactory results that we cannot
refrain from saying a good word for it when we get a chance."

Jacob Bros., of Philadelphia, Pa, say: "We take pleasure In recom-

mending Fletcher's Castoria as one of the oldest and best of the prepara
tions of the kind upon the market"

Hess & McCann, of Kansas City, Mo., say: Tour Castoria always glTea

Gatlsfactlon. We have no substitute for It and only sell The Kind Yon

Have Always Bought' the original."
The Voegell Bros., of Minneapolis, Minn., say: "We wish to say that we

bare at all times a large demand for Fletcher's Castoria at all of our three
Btores that It gives universal satisfaction to oar trade."

Polk Miller Drug Co., of Richmond, Va., says: "Your Castoria is one of
the most satisfactory preparations we have erer handled. It seems to
satisfy completely the public demand for such an article and Is steadily
creating a growing sale by its merit"

P. A. Capdau, of New Orleans, La., says: "We "handle erery good home
remedy demanded by the public and while our shelves are thoroughly
equipped with the best of drugs and proprietary articles, there are few

V If any which hare the unceasing sale that your Castoria has."
M. C. Dow, of Cincinnati, Ohio, says: "When people in increasing nnm

bers purchase a remedy and continue buying it for years; when it passes

the fad or experimental stage and becomes a household necessity, then
it can be said its worth, has been firmly established. We can and do

gladly offer this kind of commendation to Fletcher's Castoria."
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ping every once in a while and pre-
tending to nibble at the grass in the
center and looking In all directions.

The tree by the roadside waved its
branches, and the rabbit saw the stick
of Witch Sindok hanging from one of
them. Then the grasses moved to and
fro, and White Rabbit knew help was
at hand.

White Rabbit ran around the circle
again, and then with a audden rush the
fairies and witch Sindok swooped down,
upon the goblins, and before they could
recover from their surprise Witch Sln-
dok waved her crooked stick and cried
out:

From out that white and furry mien.
Appear, appear, thou fairy Queen.
The goblins did not wait to hear any

more. They knew the fairies and" Witch
Slndok had come to rescue the Queen,
and they scampered away as fast as
their short legs wouldScarry them.. The
fairies chased them-- Into the woods,
and they disappeared Into the moss-cover- ed

rocks.
The fairies put the crown on the head,

of their queen and gave her her wand, t
"I have had a dreadful time." she

said, "and I have been punished for ray '
foolishness. The goblins discovered I ,
was a fairy because I did not eat the .
grass that grew In their gardens. They
were going to keep me a year, and I
begged them to take me out in the fields
for a run. Insisting that I was a rabbit
and needed the air and space to run
about.

"So they brought me out. and they
did not suspect what I was doing whenI ran about in a circle wearing the grass
away. And I had to eat some of it,
too," she said, making a face as she"
thought of it. "I fet sure some ofyou woyld see the fairy ring and help
me.

"You see," she said, hanging herhead, 'that even a queen does foolish
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things, but I shall never again wish forany life but this: I will never leav vmiagain."
"Witch Slndok helped us or we should

never have found you,' the fairies told
her.

"We must never foreet her kindness."
the Queen said, "and we mjist help her
whenever we can. There Is the sun Justpeeping up. and we must run or he will
shine upon us."

And away flew the happy little fairies
and their Queen to the cool, green dell
for their much-neede- d sleep.

Tomorrow's story: "The Surprise."
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Soft and
Velvety.
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Only.

Ture. HarmUst,
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HK soft, velvety appearance
remains until washed ,off.
Purified by a new process.
Harmless as water. Prevents

sunburn or return of dlscoloratlons.
White. Flesh. Pink. Brunette. 60c by Toilet
Counters or Mall. Money back If not entirely
pleased. Prepared by NATIONAL. TOILET
COMPANY. Paris. Tenn.

The Velvet Kind!
ICE CREAM

' ror caio Almost Everywutr xs
Washington.
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I Coke is 0. K.
Both in price V and results De-
cide on Coke for cooking-- It
is the best fuel from every
viewpoint.
Makes a quick, clean and good
fire. Costs very little. We sup-
ply coke at these prices.
2 Bushels Larre Coke, delivered.. .$2.(4
(0 Bushels Large Coke, delivered. ..13.TO
M Bushels Large Coke, delivered. ..J5.J1
2S Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. 11.00
10 Bushels Crushed Coke. deUvered-H--
to Bushels Crushed Coke. dellvertd.Jt.5J

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO

I ill Tenth Street N. W. 1

Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a
baby's voice, because nature" in-

tended her for motherhood. But
even the loving nature of a mother
shrinks from the ordeal because
such a time is regarded as a period
of suffering and danger. Women
who use. Mother's Friend are saved
much discomfort and suffering, and
their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, ,are
in a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffer-
ing and danger. Mother's Friend
is recommended only for the relief
and comfort of expectant mothers';
it is in no sense a remedy for vari-
ous ills, but its many years of
success, and the thousands of en-

dorsements received from women
who have used it are a guarantee
of the benefit to be derived from
its use. This remedy does not ac-

complish wonders but simply as-

sists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's
ssi--a MothgfSv

breasts. Mother'sFriend is sold at
drug stores. Write for free book.
RBADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, C.
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